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Ilse Siegler, born on June 19, 1923 in Öhringen, Germany, discusses being the only child to Julius 
& Irma Thalheimer; father/two uncles own factory; close family-paternal grandmother, another 
uncle, first cousins Lisl & Inge; discussion family’s German-Jewish identity; father/uncle WWI 
vets-uncle POW, father-Iron Cross medal; most of Ilse’s friends non-Jewish; schooling/Jewish 
education; celebration of Jewish holidays; description of their upper-middle class home, temple 
attendance; two SS officers enter Ilse’s bedroom with father, blood running down his head, SS 
point guns at Ilse for hours; father, President of temple, released after 2 months, his factory 
had been taken; family moves to Stuttgart; Ilse’s non-Jewish girlfriends had joined Hitler Youth, 
not allowed to speak to Ilse, however one offers to visit her at night but Ilse’ parents forbid-too 
dangerous for both girls; Ilse’s Jewish youth groups; father’s arrest had been on Kristallnacht, 
his 2 mo. Dachau experience provokes move of family to Stuttgart; acc to Ilse’s mother, cousin’s 
bar-mitzvah was the last held in Stuttgart pre-war, he & family captured in Holland, deported to 
concentration camp; Ilse’s memories of  Kristallnacht, temple burning, stores’ windows broken, 
fires; when father returns, “physically, mentally in bad shape, had been beaten, legs damaged 
standing in freezing cold for hours & hours”; father never speaks to Ilse about it, “It’s behind 
me, let’s forget it,” advising her mother; Ilse sent to Jewish girls school Berlin 1939 while 
parents seek US immigration sponsored by Chicago uncle who owns blouse factory; Ilse returns 
to talking about Stuttgart, antisemitism endured-Jews couldn’t sit on park benches, go to 
movies, Ilse pulled from fourth grade (Spring 1940), family required to have SS present as they 
pack to assure no valuables packed, only used furniture could be shipped, 10 marks per person 
allowed, Ilse’s papers reveal German govt had given all Jewish girls middle name-Sarah; US 
embassy denies family’s affidavit (Chicago uncle considered too old to be reliable sponsor) but 
embassy accepts distant relatives’ living in Greenwood; Ilse’s shock seeing US restaurants well-
lit as they had been dark in Germany, dismayed seeing so food going into garbage & at 
Mississippi segregation; life good in relatives’ apt but when cousins Lisl, Inge are taken in, 
sponsor seems overwhelmed; relatives put girls to work in their jewelry store, especially 
cleaning silver; Isle did not experience antisemitism in Greenwood; sponsor disallows girls to go 
on 2nd dates, fear of pregnancy; sponsor’s anger at Arkansas relatives who had moved close 
but had not participated in sponsoring girls; Pearl Harbor occurs, not a “big deal (in Greenwood) 
because they were still fighting the Civil War”; Ilse’s guardians, childless, ask her to sign 
adoption papers, shocked Ilse writes parents who reject, cousins also won’t sign, sponsor’s 
attitude deteriorates; learning 16 close family had been murdered, other 2nd cousins too, 
presumably killed at Dachau; obtaining nursing degree, return to Chicago, works at Michael 
Reese Hospital; father had become successful salesman; Ilse meets future husband, Allen, 
Summer 1946 while playing ping-pong; two children, happy marriage; after husband died, visits 
Germany with granddaughter; visits hometown Öhringen with second husband & home she 
grew up in-new owner cordially invites them in, some childhood furniture was still there, 
returns to Germany a third time with all grandchildren; discussion re: Isle’s father’s first wife & 
children; discussion re: adversity & its effects, regret in that father did not have them leave 
earlier so they could have gotten out their grandparents; further discussion on first husband, 
raising a family, humanity, lessons of The Holocaust; Isle created for her children a memorial 
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plaque of her family who died in Holocaust; family photographs (Ilse’s mother’s maiden name 
Levy). 
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